
65CCS D~cision No. __________________ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC utIL!!!ES COMtflSSION OF TP.E STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In tne Matter of the Applica~ion ) 
of PJ-SIfJjENA CI'I'Y LINES, INC., ) 
requ.esting authority to increase ) 
certain rates of fare. ) 

) 

Application No. 44674 

John W~.Holmes and George H. Rook, for applicant. 
Fred M"etnenv) for the City of Pasadena; R: TN .. 

RusseLl, by x. D. wal~rt, for the City of Los 
Angeles; D. Floyd Fug:t, for Brotherhood of 
Railroad trainmen; Lisle J. Y~xson, for 
Pasadena Senior Cen:er; p~ss ~. Jacoby, in 
propria persona; interested parties. 

c. v. Sh~wler 8nd P~bert c. Porter, for the 
Commission staf~. 

OPINION - ... _----

Pasadena City Lines, Inc., is a passenger stage corpora

tion engaged in the transportation of passengers within Pasadena, 

also between that city and neighboring communities. By this appli-

cation it seci<s 3uthority to es~ab11sh increased fares. 

Public hearing was held before Examiner Bishop at Pasadena 

on September 20, 1962. Advance notices of the hearing were posted 

in applicant's vehicles and published in a newspaper of general 

circulation in the area serv~d. Notices were also sent by the 

CommiSSion's Secretary to interested persons and org8niza~ions. 

The most recent adjustment in applicant's fares was made 

pursuant to Decision No. 62097, da~cd June 6, 1961, in Application 

No .. L:·3086.. !he present and proposed adult fare structures are as 

follows: 
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A. 1.0,4674 

Leng~l'l. of Ride 
f:No. of Zonesl 

1 
2 
:3 
4 

Present 
Cash Fare 

15e 
20¢ 
25¢ 
30e 

TABLE I 

ProP9sed Fares 
Cash Token -

ZOe 
25e 
SOe 
:35¢ 

T • 17~ (4 for 70¢) 
T + 5¢. 22~e 
1: ... lOe • 27~¢ 
T ... 15¢ • 32~e 

Applicant proposes also to increase its present school 

ticket fare from 7~ c~ts pe= ride (20 r~des for $1.50) to 10 e~ts 

per ride (20 rides for $2.00). 

Prior to July 1, 1961 token fa=cs were in effect. They 

were eliminated under the terms of the afo=esaid Decision No. 43086. 

'n~c instant proposals would restore their use, but on a more costly 

basis. 

Under the terms of a wage agreement which was concluded 

a£te~ the present fares became effective applicant's drivers l'l.ave 

received pay increases totaling 20 cents per hour since Octob~c 3, 

1962 and will receive an additional increase of 4 cents per hour 

on Y~y 1, 1963. Similarly, the carrier's ~intenance employees 

have received wage increases amounting to 17 cents per hour since 

Fcb~~ary 21, 1962 and will obtain an addi~ional ~ncrease of 7 cents 

per hour on February 22, 1963. According to the application the 

car.ier suffered a financial loss of $11,432 during the six-month 

pc~iod ended June 30, 1962, due principally to increased wage costs. 

Asserted1y, these losses w.i.ll be accentua·::cd. further by the addi

t~onal wage increases effective or to become effective subsequent 

to July 31, 1962.1 These circumstances, the application states, 

have obliged the car=ie= to seek financial relief through incrcasc~ 
f~~sJ ______________ ..... __ __ 

J: According to .ln exh!bit in';;::oduce<i by a financial examiner of t:"c 
Commission's staff, applicant's net opc=~ting income, before 
income taxes, for the 12-month period ended July 31, 1962 was $254. 
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Evidence was presented by applie4Dt, by the Comcission's 

staff and by three public ~ltnesses. 

Estimal:es of the opera:ing res\J.lts of applicant for a rate 

year ending October 31, 1963, under pres en: fares and under pro

posed fares, were submitted by applicant and by the staff. The 

forecasts are set forth in Table II as follo~s: 

TABLE II 

Estimated Results of Ope=~tions Under 
Present and Proposed Fares for 

the 12-Month P~riod Ending Oc~er 31 2 1961 

Operating Revenues 

Operating Expenses 

Ne'~ Before Income 
Taxes 

Income Taxes 

Net After Income 
Taxes 

Ope~atins &atio* 

Applicant 

Present 
Fares 

Proposed 
Fares 

$823,300 $959,600 

871,8L~~ 873 2 640 

($ 4~;540) $ 85,960 

_____ 1 .... 0 ... 0 41 !46S 

($ 4&!640) $ 44,491 

105.91. 95.4% 

* After Income Taxes. 

( ) - Indicates red figure. 

Staff 
(Presen~ Equipment) 

Present Proposed 
Fares Fares 

$829,090 

87°2810 

(§ 41 z 720) 

100 

($ 4fJ~lO) 

105.04 

$970,480 

872271...0 

$ 97,740 

47:910 

$ 4·S ,830 

The engineer who prepared the staff estimates of operating 

rcs"J.lts sho~ in Table I also submitted estimates under the proposed 

fares predicated on two additional assucptions, the first of which 

is that applicant shall have five n~ly purchased buses in operation 

t~~oughout the rate year) t~e second alternative assumption being 

'1:!'lat said new buses arc equipped with air conditioning equ1pmcne.2 

T~ese estimates are summarized in Table III. 

~~ -----------------..... ------------------------~ In connection with a study of ap?licant's service~a second st~ff 
engineer recommended that during each of the next three years 
applicant purchase five new 45-passenge= buses 1 and that con
sideration be given to including air conditio~ng equipment in the 
new vehicles. Tnese p~oposals a=e hereinafter discussed. 
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TABLE III 

Staff Estimates of Operating Results 
Under Proposed Fares) With Recommended 

Purchase of New Buses) for 12-Month Period 
Endin8.. ... 0ctober 31 z 1963 

Operating Revenues 

Operating Expenses 

Recommcncl.cd 
gguiEmcn: ... A 

$970 )t..80 

880 z930 

Nc', Before Income Taxes 

Income TDXCS 

$ 89~550 

43 2430 

Net Aft.er Taxes 

Operating Ratio * 
$ 46)120 

95.2% 

* After Income Taxes_ 

A - New buses without air 
conditioning units. 

B - New buses with air con
ditioning units. 

Recommended 
EguiEment - B 

$970 )~,80 

883z 740 

$ 86~740 

41 2900 

$ 44)840 

95.41. 

It will be seen that) in the aggxegate, the revenue and 

e~~ense estimates of the staff, as shown in Table II) do not differ 

m.l'i:t2rially from those of applicant. Even in the breokc1own of 

revenue estimates among the v~rious movements and classes of passcn

ge~s there are no substantial differences, although the factors 

eQployed by th~ respective ~ltnesses in esti~tes of token us~gc~ 

of d~flection due to proposed increases in school fares) and of 

long-range downward trend in volume of traffic were not identical.3 

TL4C staff forecast of revenues for the transportation of postal 
employees was several hundred dollars hi~1er tl4an applieant's 
estimzte. At the hearing it developed that a new pos~al con~rac~ 
had taken effect in July 1962> of which the s~aff had no~ been 
aw~re. The staff engineer witness agreed that applicant's 
~evenue estimate was correct_ All s~aff estimates of opereting 
=esTJ,lts shown in ~his opinion reflece the adjustments which were 
necessary to give appropriate effect to the revised postal revenue 
estimate. 
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~';ith respect to the expense estimates, the only notable 

di2~ercnces relate to the items of transportation supervision, 

public liability and proper'i:y damage insurance, and management, 

supervision and accounting. The staff estimate for transportation 

s~pervision includes $5,700 for salary of ~n additional outside 

supervisor, to give effect to a staff recommendation that appli

cant's personnel be augmented by such a position. This amount was 

not included in applicant's estimate. The estimates of applicant 

and tae staff for the above-mentioned insu=ance item were $44,800 

and $43,290, respectively. Appl!cant's cscimate reflects its con

tract basis of ~ percent of gross passenger and charter revenue. 

the staff estimate, in accordance With past practice, was derived 

f=om the actual cost to the company of claims, elaims handling aOQ 

e::cess liability coverage for 'I:he years lS59, 1960 and 1961, 

inclu.dir18 certain adjustments. Likewise applicant's estimate of 

man~gcment expense is based on a percentage of revenue whereas the 

staff estimate is prc:dic.ated~ as in past practice, on a cost: 
, . ar..,;:: .. yslS. 

Disregarding, for the moment, t~e item of salary expense 

fo~ an additional supervisory employee, t~e staff estimates of 

revenues and expenses for t~e rate year appear the more reasonable. 

T.a.ey will be adopted. 

The staff introduced estimates of operating result:s also 

und~~ a suggested altcrnat2 fare s~ructure =eflccting the same cash 

fazes as proposed by applicant, but with tokens to be solo at the 

r~te of six for one dollar (l6-2/3 cents e.;::ch). The forecasts for 

the rate year under these fares are $~C forti:l. in Table IV. 
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TABLE IV 

St~ff Estimai:es of Oper.oeil"lg Results 
Under Suggested Al~c~tc F~rcs, for 
12-Mon~h Period Ending October 31 11963 

Present Recommended 
~ipmene Eguipment - A 

Cpe=~ting Revenues 

Ope~ating Expenses 

$9 l i7,760 

_~72:430 

$947,760 

880 1620 

Net Before Income Taxes $ 75,330 $ 67,140 

Income Taxes 35:480 31~.020 

Net After Income Taxes 

Opera'i:ing Ratio * 
$ 39,850 

95 .. 87. 

$ 36,120 

96.21-

* Aft~.c Income Taxes. 

t.. - New buses without air 
conditioning units. 

B - N~1 buses wi. th air con
ditioning units. 

RecOtrl:ClCndcd 
Equip;ncme - B 

$947,760 

883,430 

$ 64,330 

29 z500 

$ 34,830 

96.31-

As hereinbefore st:l'~cd, a stuey of ~pp1icant' s service 

and equipment was made by the second staff engineer witness. The 

r~su1ts of that s~dy were set forth in a report, concerning which 

he testified. The witness found that present schedules provide 

adequate capacity during peak periods and a reasonable frequency 

durin8 off peak hours. the study disclosed fairly good on-time 

per~ormance; however, it was observed that in a number of instances 

drivers were operating ahead of schedules and two drivers were 

observed p~ssing up waiting passengers. These Situations indicated 

to the engineer a lack of line supervision. He pointed out that 

present supervision of drivers is li~ted to that exercised by the 

$upe:-intendent and assistant superintendent of tr~nsport.ation, botl'l 
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of ~~ose cime is devoted almost exclusively to other necessary 

supervisory functions, including office duties. The result is th~t 

there is little or no line supervision before 7:00 a.m., between 

8:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. and afeer 6:00 p.m. The wicness recommended 

tha~ tl'l.e carrier add one supervisor, who snould be assigned co full

time outside duties. 

Toe staff service and equipment study disclosed that the 

company has an effective preventive-maintenance program and that its 

bvses are kept in good operating condition. The study points out, 

however, that, of the carrier's fleet of 4S buses, all but five arc 

a'i:: least 15 years old. !he five newer buses were purchased in 1~60. 

In the opinion of the s=~ff, a definite bus replacement program 

should be established. the $taff recomcends specifically that a 

minimum of five new 4S-passenger buses be purchased during each 

of '~he ne-ht t~'lree years. The lS new buses, together with the five 

lS6C models, would, the engineer stated, permit the aSGi~t of 

modern equipment to all base period SChedules on the major lines. 

Tl'le staff further recommends that considc=~tion be given to 

including air conditioning equipment in the new vehicles. 

A financial CY~miner from the Commission'S staff testified 

concerning a report which be had prepared on the financial position 

of applicant. !he report was based ~~n an examinaeion of the 

co~any's book records a~d included financial and statistical 

analyses and comparisons for va:ious years, in sOQe instances as 

faz back as 1941. In Table V below is a s~ry of certain 

sta'tistical data, relating to applicant's oper<ltions since 1956, 

as ta~en from the aforesa~d report. 
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T'ABt:Z V 

P~sadena City Lines 
Opera~ionsz 1956 - 1962 

Expenses Ratio of Miles Revenue Operating Rcvenue per
3 Wages to Year Operated Passengers Ratio2 Per Ydle Mile Revenue -

lS621 1,7t ,2,700 5,486,60C 100.01- 4S.2¢ 4S.2¢ 64.51-
lS61 1,739,500 5,770,600 98.5 L:.6 .. 5 45.8 63.5 
196,~ 1,743,300 6,279,200 97.1 46 .. 1 44.8 61.5 
lS59 1,740,000 6,558,300 90.0 48.3 43.5 55.9 
1958 1,540,200 5,623,000 9G..~ 44.7 42.9 58.5 
1957 1,596,900 6,766,900 95.0 42.8 40.7 57.0 
1956 1,78L~,900 7,6~4,900 91.3 L:.3.1 39 .. 4 54.4 

1 - 12 months ~ded July 31, 1962. 2 - Befo~e Income Taxes. 
3 - Excluding Income Taxes. 

The financial st~tistics in the staff report, the account-
ing witness stated, indicate that operations of applicant were 

successful from 1941, when tb.e company bcgo'ln service, until 1960, 

but that in the year 1960, and to July 31, 1952, reverses occurred .. 

Testimony was offe~ed by three public witnesses. One 

rep~e3ented the members of the Pasadena Senio~ Center, another 

testified for Grandmother's Club No. 32 of Pasadena and the third 

spo~e in her own behalf. ~~o of the witnesses suggested that con

sideration be given to special reduced fares for senior citizens~ 

since their incomes are generally fixed and small, and many of them 

do not have automobiles or arc not able to drive. The third witness 

also stressed the hardship which increased fa~es would place on the 

elderly. Additionally, she suggested the increased use of fare zones, 

with lower fares to the short-distance riders, and drew attention to 
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the absence of s~cvice at n~~Lt and on Sundays on the C:aig and 

~·1~$i'li.ng'con lines. She moved ~hat an adjou...-ned hearing be held in 

o~der that mOre time might be provided to develop interest and 

organized participation in the proeeeding.4 

Expenses incurre~ by applicant in its operations during 

the l2-month period ended July 31, 1962 approximately equalled its 

revenues. Because of increased labor expense, the full effect of 

whicb. was not fel'C during t:h~t period, both applicant and the staff 

estimate that operations during the projected rate year will, under 

a cor.tinuation of present fares, result in sUbstantial losses. The 

long-range downward trend ~n applicant'S traffic volume has also 

been a factor in the unfavorable forecasts. It is clear that appli

cant vIII rectuire an upward aGjus·tment in its fares if deficit oper

ations are to be avoided. 

At this point it is necessary ~o pass on the staff recOQ

mendation that a full-time o~tside supervisor of drivers be added 

to applicant'S personnel. The carrier's treasurer testified that 

no complaints regarding the service had been received. However, as 

hc~eiribefore men~ioned, the Commission's staff by direct observation 

found instances of drivers operating ahead of schedule or passing 

up waiting passengers and the record o~herwise discloses a substanM 

tial number of complaints regarding this problem. ge find that 

app15.cant "s drivers have inadequate outSide superviSion and that 

u.. 
!he record incica~es that about ~he time the application herein 
was filed (July 3l~ 1962) a news story about the proposed fare 
increases was published in the Pasadena local papers. The record 
shows~ ~oreover~ that at least ten days before ~he date of hearing 
notices of the hearing were posted in applic~ntts buses and pu~
lishcd in a newspaper of general circulation in the area. In view 
of ~hese facts we are of the opinion that sufficient advance 
nO';:ice of 1:he proposals and of the hearing was given the public. 
The motion for an adjourned hearing is hereby denied. 
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aciequ.3te service to the public requires the addition of a super

visor as recommended by the staff. Applicant will be directed to 

m~~e provision therefor.5 

Next to be conside4ed is the st~ff recommendation that a 

minimum of five new 45-passenger buses be purchased by applicane 

du.ring each of the next three years. The age of the carrier's 

fleet, p.xcludi~g the five 1960 buses, has been previously pointed 

Ot.J.t. It is obvious that: the operation C.3Mot be continl.led 

indefinitely without replacement of some of the old equipment. 

According to the record, the company has revealed nO plan for such 

replacement. !he program of purchases recommended by the staff 

appears reasonable. The s·taff also recommended that consideration 

be given to purch~sin8. buses eql.lipped wii:h air conditioning units. 

T~e r~cord, however, is void of pers~sive evidence in support of 

this latter recommendat1on~ We f1nd that the sc:vicc being :endered \ 
. I 

with p:esent buses is inadequate and that a?plicant should be ) 

rcqu~red to carry out the p.ogram of eus :c~'lscement recommended 

by the staff but without requiring that $~ie buses be equipped with 

~ir conditioning units. 

The Internal Revenue Act of 1962 prescribes a business 

investment tax credit based gener~lly on th¢ purchase of eq1.!ipment. 

In ~ letter dated Deee:bc~ 18, 1962, this CommiSSion instructed all 

u.t:U!ties and carriers to account for this tax credit in accordance 

witb the method commonly 1<:nown as ffflow througi.l ff. Taking into 

acco'IJ.nt the incO'Ce tax red'IJ.ction resulting f~om the pu::chase of 

new ~quipment required by this order and t~c corresponding invest-

::ler)'!; tax credit, the estim.a·1:ed operating ratios for the rate ye:;:::, 

as developed by the staff and based on the aforesaid purchase of 

bu.scs without air conditioning units, are SL: .• 2 and 95.2 percent 

~-... _----------
.I 

p~ he=einbcfore stated, all estimates herein of operating results 
clevcloped by the staff include an allowance :0= the salary of the 
4ccommended supervisor. 
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under the proposed and alternate fares, respectively. The only 

clif~erence in the two fare structures is found in the token fares. 

Applicant proposes a rate of four tok~ns for 70 cents (17~ cents 

per token), while under the alternate basis recommended by the staff 

tol<;cns would be sold at the rate of six for $1.00 (16-2/3 cents per 

token). 

An exami~tion of Decision No. 62097, by which applicant's 

p:ccsen't; fares were establiShed, shows that. the estimated operating 

results adopted by said decision for such fare structure reflected 

an operating ratiO, after taxes~ of 96.2 percent. However, the 

actual operating ratio for the 12-month period ended July 31, 1962, 

wbich practically coincides with the first full year that said fare 

struc~ure WgZ in effect, was 100 percent. Tnc actual results were 

considerably less favorable than those which had been forecast. 

In the light of all the facts, we find that, insofar as 

the operations of :ae applicant before us src eoncerned, a fare 

structure ~hich reflects an estimated operating ratio of 95.2 per

cent :;f,ter income taxes is reasonable. ~']e find, therefore, that 

the increases in the alternate fares recommended by the staff are 

5us'i::i.ficd, subject 1:0 the findings ~hich hereinabove have been made 

rcla~ive to additional supervision and the purchase of new buses. 

As he:rcinbefore mentioned, public witnesses suggested 

that some fare relief be granted to senior citizens. There is 

no'thing in this record on the basis of which such a fare m:i.ght be 

prescribed. No specific fares were suggested by applicant or 

others, and if such had been sub~tted, passenger ~nd revenue esti

!:lC!tes would have to be developed, ?ossible adjustments in other 

'::'.llsses of fares made, and the estimate of ope=ating results 

rcworked before 'such a proposal could be properly appraised. 
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Moreover, there is a question as to whether the Cou=dssion has 

au'i;l.1.ority to prescribe fares based upon ability to pay. However, 

in light of the record herein, we find it unncccSSBry to resolve 

tae issue in this proceeding. 

o R D E R .... _-"P __ 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pasadena City Lines is authorized to establish inc=eascd 

farcs ~s proposed in Application No. 44674 ~lth the exception that 

the token fare sh:lll be 16-2/3 cents, sole at the rate of six for 

$1.00. Tariff publieatiors autho=ized to be made as a result of 

the order herein ~ay be made effective not earlier than ten days 

after :he effective da~e hereof on noe less than tcn days' notice 

'i::o thc Commission ~nd to the public. 

2. In addition to the required posting and filing of tariffS, 

~pplicant shall give notice to the public by posting in its buses 

and terminals a printed explanation of its fares. Such notice shall 

be posted not less than five days before tae effective date of the 

fare changes and shall remain posted for a period of not less than 

thirty days. 

3. Applicant is directed to provide and pl~ce on duty, not 

later than thirty Gays after the effective date of this order, one 

additional supervisor, to be assigned to full-time outside duties, 

and within the aforesaid period of time applicant shDll advise the 

Commission in writing that said supervisor has been assigned to 

duty, Or if such is not the ease, the reason therefor. 

~. Applicant is directed to place in service during each of 

chc three twelve-month periods consecutively following immcd!ate:y 

the effective date of this order five new L:$-passenger buses, the 

first group of five buses to be pleece in service as soon as 
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possible afte: s~id effective date. Applicant shall advise the 

Commission in writing as each new bus is placed in service. 

S. The authority herein granted by paragraph 1 hereof shall 

expire unless exercised within ninety days after the effective date 

of this order. 

This order shall become effective ~enty days after the 

d:;ttc hereof. 

Dated at ___ San __ Frs.:x!isco _______ , California, this Z t 
d8y of ___ F_E_SR_U_A_R_Y ____ , 1963. 
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